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The SQL Server DBA’s Guide to Docker Containers 2020-05-29

get introduced to the world of docker containers from a sql server dba s perspective this book explains container technology and how it can improve the deployment of your

sql server databases without infrastructure lock in you will be equipped with the right technical skills to guide stakeholders in your business as they adopt and adapt to new

technologies to improve time to market and competitiveness you will learn how to build a lab environment at home on which to build skills that transfer directly into your day

job this book teaches you how to install and configure docker on both windows server and linux operating systems you will learn the most common docker commands that

you need to know as a dba to deploy and manage sql server on containers support for sql server on linux is new and this book has your back with guidance on creating

docker images specifically for deployment to a linux platform included is coverage of key linux commands needed to manage sql server on that operating system by the end

of the book you will have learned how to create your own custom sql server container images with configuration settings that are specific to your organization that are capable

of being deployed to both windows server and linux what you will learncreate docker containers for agile deployment of sql serverrun multiple sql server instances on a single

linux machinedeploy custom images specific to your organization s needsknow the benefits and architecture of container technologyinstall and configure docker on windows

server and linux manage and persist sql server data in docker containers who this book is for intermediate to senior sql server dbas who are familiar with sql server on

windows and want to build their existing skills to deploy and manage sql server on linux and through docker containers readers should have a grasp of relational database

concepts and be comfortable with the transact sql language

分散SQLクエリエンジンTrino徹底ガイド 2024-03-18

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 分散sqlクエリエンジンtrinoの主

要開発者である3人が trino自体の紹介から インストール 設定と運用 事例紹介まで 全貌を余すところなく解説した実質的なオフィシャルガイド

Microsoft Certified Azure Data Fundamentals (Exam DP-900) Certification Guide 2022-11-25

learn how to implement successful azure data projects and get the skills to clear the dp 900 certification exam with the help of mock tests and self assessment scenarios for

better preparation key featuresget the knowledge you need to pass the dp 900 exam on your first attemptgain fundamental knowledge of the core concepts of working with

data in azure cloud data serviceslearn through a practical approach and test yourself with mock exams at the end of the bookbook description passing the dp 900 microsoft

azure data fundamentals exam opens the door to a myriad of opportunities for working with data services in the cloud but it is not an easy exam and you ll need a guide to

set you up for success and prepare you for a career in microsoft azure absolutely everything you need to pass the dp 900 exam is covered in this concise handbook after an
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introductory chapter covering the core terms and concepts you ll go through the various roles related to working with data in the cloud and learn the similarities and

differences between relational and non relational databases this foundational knowledge is crucial as you ll learn how to provision and deploy azure s relational and non

relational services in detail later in the book you ll also gain an understanding of how to glean insights with data analytics at both small and large scales and how to visualize

your insights with power bi once you reach the end of the book you ll be able to test your knowledge with practice tests with detailed explanations of the correct answers by

the end of this book you will be armed with the knowledge and confidence to not only pass the dp 900 exam but also have a solid foundation from which to embark on a

career in azure data services what you will learnexplore the concepts of iaas and paas database services on azurequery insert update and delete relational data using

sqlexplore the concepts of data warehouses in azureperform data analytics with an azure synapse analytics workspaceupload and retrieve data in azure cosmos db and azure

hdinsightprovision and deploy non relational data services in azurecontextualize the knowledge with real life use casestest your progress with a mock examwho this book is

for this book is for data engineers database administrators or aspiring data professionals getting ready to take the dp 900 exam it will also be helpful for those looking for a bit

of guidance on how to be better equipped for azure related job roles such as azure database administrator or azure data engineer a basic understanding of core data

concepts and relational and non relational data will help you make the most out of this book but they re not a pre requisite

Advanced Oracle PL/SQL Developer's Guide 2016-02-15

master the advanced concepts of pl sql for professional level certification and learn the new capabilities of oracle database 12c about this book learn advanced application

development features of oracle database 12c and prepare for the 1z0 146 examination build robust and secure applications in oracle pl sql using the best practices packed

with feature demonstrations and illustrations that will help you learn and understand the enhanced capabilities of oracle database 12c who this book is for this book is for

oracle developers responsible for database management readers are expected to have basic knowledge of oracle database and the fundamentals of pl sql programming

certification aspirants can use this book to prepare for 1z0 146 examination in order to be an oracle certified professional in advanced pl sql what you will learn learn and

understand the key sql and pl sql features of oracle database 12c understand the new multitenant architecture and database in memory option of oracle database 12c know

more about the advanced concepts of the oracle pl sql language such as external procedures securing data using virtual private database vpd securefiles and pl sql code

tracing and profiling implement virtual private databases to prevent unauthorized data access trace analyze profile and debug pl sql code while developing database

applications integrate the new application development features of oracle database 12c with the current concepts discover techniques to analyze and maintain pl sql code get

acquainted with the best practices of writing pl sql code and develop secure applications in detail oracle database is one of the most popular databases and allows users to

make efficient use of their resources and to enhance service levels while reducing the it costs incurred oracle database is sometimes compared with microsoft sql server

however oracle database clearly supersedes sql server in terms of high availability and addressing planned and unplanned downtime oracle pl sql provides a rich platform for

application developers to code and build scalable database applications and introduces multiple new features and enhancements to improve development experience
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advanced oracle pl sql developer s guide second edition is a handy technical reference for seasoned professionals in the database development space this book starts with a

refresher of fundamental concepts of pl sql such as anonymous block subprograms and exceptions and prepares you for the upcoming advanced concepts the next chapter

introduces you to the new features of oracle database 12c not limited to pl sql in this chapter you will understand some of the most talked about features such as multitenant

and database in memory moving forward each chapter introduces advanced concepts with the help of demonstrations and provides you with the latest update from oracle

database 12c context this helps you to visualize the pre and post applications of a feature over the database releases by the end of this book you will have become an expert

in pl sql programming and will be able to implement advanced concepts of pl sql for efficient management of oracle database style and approach the book follows the

structure of the oracle certification examination but doesn t restrict itself to the exam objectives advanced concepts have been explained in an easy to understand style

supported with feature demonstrations and case illustrations

Hitchhiker's Guide to SQL Server 2000 Reporting Services 2005

taking readers far beyond official microsoft documentation the co authors explore topics that range from how to securely install reporting services through virtually every facet

of creating and deploying reports in the accompanying dvd video demonstrations show how to navigate through difficult and confusing parts of the technology

DB2 Developer's Guide 2012-05-01

db2 developer s guide is the field s 1 go to source for on the job information on programming and administering db2 on ibm z os mainframes now three time ibm information

champion craig s mullins has thoroughly updated this classic for db2 v9 and v10 mullins fully covers new db2 innovations including temporal database support hashing

universal tablespaces purexml performance security and governance improvements new data types and much more using current versions of db2 for z os readers will learn

how to build better databases and applications for cics ims batch caf and rrsaf write proficient code optimized db2 sql implement efficient dynamic and static sql applications

use binding and rebinding to optimize applications efficiently create administer and manage db2 databases and applications design build and populate efficient db2 database

structures for online batch and data warehousing improve the performance of db2 subsystems databases utilities programs and sql stat db2 developer s guide sixth edition

builds on the unique approach that has made previous editions so valuable it combines condensed easy to read coverage of all essential topics information otherwise

scattered through dozens of documents detailed discussions of crucial details within each topic expert field tested implementation advice sensible examples
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Lightning Guide to Databases with Microsoft Access and SQL 2021-08-27

what is this lightning guide good for the lightning guide to databases with microsoft access and sql is a fast and easy way to design your databases with microsoft access and

using structured query language sql it is very practical based on learning by doing using clear database examples very direct goes straight to the point with a short and clear

explanation of each topic each topic is later developed in deeper detail for those interested in learning more about it intended for all users from ms access beginners to very

experienced users if you have some programing experience you will make the most out of this guide and experience with spreadsheets is also useful but neither are

necessary very broad covers from the most basic questions about ms access relational databases and sql such as what is a table to advanced features such as forms writing

complex sql queries query testing and debugging guidance how do you use this lightning guide this lightning guide is not designed to be read linearly like a book and it is not

intended to be read in full although you can do both rather it is written as a long list of frequently asked questions where each short section addresses a specific topic you

can just read the section or sections that are useful for you at any given moment to easily find the solution to your specific doubt or question this lightning guide is structured

in short sections each attempting to be reasonably self contained and answering a specific question problem that you may have sections include cross references to other

sections allowing you to follow up on the explanation of topics in other related sections in case you want to dig in there is also some redundancy between sections for the

sake of self containment making it easier to find the desired answer as fast as possible i therefore recommend using this guide by searching for the specific question problem

that you have and going directly to the corresponding section what version of microsoft access is this guide for microsoft access ms access is a computer program for building

maintaining and using relational databases the explanation of the user interface and the exercises in this guide are for the 2021 english version of ms access 365 which is

very similar to ms access 2019 and to ms access 2016 besides many of the concepts explained in this book are version independent and apply to database design and

database concepts themselves being equally applicable to past and future versions what is not in this guide this lightning guide explains in a clear concise and detailed way

almost all ms access features and commands which will allow you to exploit ms access in great dept however be aware this guide covers reports very lightly and does not

cover macros i would also like to clarify that this guide does not cover how to program in vba it explains how to use vba code in ms access and how vba data types interact

with sql ones but it does not provide a course on how to program in vba in case that you know some other imperative programming language like c or java you will find vba

straightforward and will be able to code with it very fast using a few tips from web pages

Sybex's Study Guide for Snowflake SnowPro Core Certification 2022-11-30

prepare smarter faster and better with the premier study guide for snowflake snowpro core certification snowflake a cloud based data warehousing platform has steadily

gained popularity since its 2014 launch snowflake offers several certification exams of which the snowpro core certification is the foundational exam the snowpro core

certification validates an individual s grasp of snowflake as a cloud data warehouse its architectural fundamentals and the ability to design implement and maintain secure
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scalable snowflake systems sybex s study guide for snowflake snowpro certification delivers comprehensive coverage of every relevant exam topic on the snowflake snowpro

core certification test prepare efficiently and effectively for the exam with online practice tests and flashcards a digital glossary and concise and easy to follow instruction from

the subject matter experts at sybex you ll gain the necessary knowledge to help you succeed in the exam and will be able to apply the acquired practical skills to real world

snowflake solutions this study guide includes comprehensive understanding of snowflake s unique shared data multi cluster architecture guidance on loading structured and

semi structured data into snowflake utilizing data sharing cloning and time travel features managing performance through clustering keys scaling compute up down across

steps to account management and security configuration including rbac mfa all the info you need to obtain a highly valued credential for a rapidly growing new database

software solution access to the sybex online learning center with chapter review questions full length practice exams hundreds of electronic flashcards and a glossary of key

terms perfect for anyone considering a new career in cloud based data warehouse solutions and related fields sybex s study guide for snowflake snowpro certification is also

a must read for veteran database professionals seeking an understanding of one of the newest and fastest growing niches in data

Pro T-SQL 2008 Programmer's Guide 2008-10-03

discussing new and existing features sql server designer and administrator michael coles takes you on an expert guided tour of transact sql functionality in sql server 2008 in

his book pro t sql 2008 programmer s guide fully functioning examples and downloadable source code bring coles technically accurate and engaging treatment of transact sql

into your own hands step by step explanations ensure clarity and an advocacy of best practices will steer you down the road to success pro t sql 2008 programmer s guide is

every developer s key to making full use of sql server 2008 s powerful built in transact sql language transact sql is the language developers and dbas use to interact with sql

server it s used for everything from querying data to writing stored procedures to managing the database new features in sql server 2008 include a spatial data type sqlclr

integration the merge statement a dramatically improved and market leading xml feature set and support for encryption all of which are covered in this book

Snowflake: The Definitive Guide 2022-08-11

snowflake s ability to eliminate data silos and run workloads from a single platform creates opportunities to democratize data analytics allowing users at all levels within an

organization to make data driven decisions whether you re an it professional working in data warehousing or data science a business analyst or technical manager or an

aspiring data professional wanting to get more hands on experience with the snowflake platform this book is for you you ll learn how snowflake users can build modern

integrated data applications and develop new revenue streams based on data using hands on sql examples you ll also discover how the snowflake data cloud helps you

accelerate data science by avoiding replatforming or migrating data unnecessarily you ll be able to efficiently capture store and process large amounts of data at an amazing

speed ingest and transform real time data feeds in both structured and semistructured formats and deliver meaningful data insights within minutes use snowflake time travel

and zero copy cloning to produce a sensible data recovery strategy that balances system resilience with ongoing storage costs securely share data and reduce or eliminate
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data integration costs by accessing ready to query datasets available in the snowflake marketplace

Pro T-SQL Programmer's Guide 2015-03-02

pro t sql programmer s guide is your guide to making the best use of the powerful transact sql programming language that is built into microsoft sql server s database engine

this edition is updated to cover the new in memory features that are part of sql server 2014 discussing new and existing features the book takes you on an expert guided tour

of transact sql functionality fully functioning examples and downloadable source code bring technically accurate and engaging treatment of transact sql into your own hands

step by step explanations ensure clarity and an advocacy of best practices will steer you down the road to success transact sql is the language developers and dbas use to

interact with sql server it s used for everything from querying data to writing stored procedures to managing the database support for in memory stored procedures running

queries against in memory tables is new in the language and gets coverage in this edition also covered are must know features such as window functions and data paging

that help in writing fast performing database queries developers and dbas alike can benefit from the expressive power of t sql and pro t sql programmer s guide is your

roadmap to success in applying this increasingly important database language to everyday business and technical tasks covers the newly introduced in memory database

features shares the best practices used by experienced professionals goes deeply into the subject matter an advanced book for the serious reader

Oracle Performance Survival Guide 2009-10-09

oracle performance survival guide a systematic approach to database optimization the fast complete start to finish guide to optimizing oracle performance oracle performance

survival guide offers a structured systematic start to finish methodology for optimizing oracle performance as efficiently as possible leading oracle expert guy harrison shows

how to maximize your tuning investment by focusing on causes rather than symptoms and by quickly identifying the areas that deliver the greatest bang for the buck writing

for dbas and developers with all levels of experience harrison covers every area of oracle performance management from application design through sql tuning contention

management through memory and physical io management he also presents up to the minute guidance for optimizing the performance of the oracle 11g release 2 you ll start

by mastering oracle structured performance tuning principles and tools including techniques for tracing and monitoring oracle execution harrison illuminates the interaction

between applications and databases guides you through choosing tuning tools and introduces upfront design techniques that lead to higher performance applications he also

presents a collection of downloadable scripts for reporting on all aspects of database performance coverage includes tuning by layers the most effective highest value

approach to oracle performance optimization making the most of oracle s core tools for tracing monitoring and diagnosing performance highly efficient database logical and

physical design indexing transaction design and api use sql and pl sql tuning including the use of parallel sql techniques minimizing contention for locks latches shared

memory and other database resources optimizing memory and physical disk io tuning real application cluster rac databases guyharrison net informit com ph
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LAN Times Guide to SQL 1994

a straightforward account of what sql is how to use it there are step by step procedures for beginners

ゼロからのデータ基盤 Snowflake実践ガイド 2024-03-22

データの利用が企業や組織内で急速に広がる現代において データ基盤の重要性が高まっています この増加する関心に応えるため 本書では現役のデータエンジニア2名が クラウドベースのデータ基盤サービスであるsnowflake

を使用して 効率的かつ効果的なデータ基盤構築の手法を解説します データの有効活用はもちろん 大量データの処理や機械学習を活用したデータパイプラインの構築に関心があるエンジニアの方々に 具体的な方法論と実践的な

知識を提供することを目的としています フロントエンド サーバーサイド インフラストラクチャに関わる技術者の方々に データ管理と活用の次のステップへの挑戦を促します 目次 第1章 データ基盤とは 第2章 snowflake

とは 第3章 snowflakeの導入と操作 第4章 権限管理とガバナンス 第5章 実践的データ基盤の構築 第6章 etlとreverseetl 第7章 データオーケストレーション 第8章 biツール 第9章 データアプリケーションと分析

DB2 Universal Database for OS/390 Version 7.1 Certification Guide 2001

please provide course information please provide

SOA-Based Enterprise Integration: A Step-by-Step Guide to Services-based Application 2009-03-03

foreword by ray harishankar ibm fellow there are many books on the market on the topic of soa and soa s business and technology value this book focuses on one of the key

technical values of soa and does an excellent job of describing soa based application integration by clarifying the relationship and patterns of soa with other integration

technologies in a distributed computing environment sandra carter ibm vice president for soa bpm and websphere marketing services oriented architectures present many

challenges today in the integration of existing systems and new systems along with many times old legacy mainframe applications this book successfully addresses many of

the complexities we see in the integration of soa and mainframe legacy applications presenting options and approaches to integrate the applications with the rest of the

enterprise the author takes a clearly defined pattern based approach discussing the advantages tools and methods readers will benefit from the insights in this book whether

they play the architect role or a developer role on a soa project sue miller sylvia ibm fellow and application development service area leader

必携ICTガイドブック 2015-06-24

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ict information and
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communication technology 情報通信技術 では 新しい技術が次々に登場しています たとえば最近のcpuはマルチコアが主流になってきていますが ではマルチコアとはどのようなものなのかは cpuのアーキテクチャを知

らなければ本質的な理解は困難です またcpuの機能を理解するためにはそこで実行されるマシンコード 命令 とはなにか どのように命令が実行されコンピュータが動作するのかなどの基礎的な知識も必要になってきます クラウ

ド関係ではnosqlと呼ばれるデータストアがよく使用されますが なぜnosqlが必要とされるのかは従来からあるrdb リレーショナルデータベース の機能と特徴を知らなければ 理解できません おなじように仮想化の場合も os

オペレーティングシステム を含めたコンピュータの動作原理を知らなければ その動作原理や各仮想化方式の長所 短所等を理解することは難しいでしょう このように ictが進歩するにつれて むしろコンピュータ等の基本的な動

作の理解が必要になってきます 本書では ictに関係する基礎知識を pcの成り立ち プログラムの動くしくみ オペレーティングシステムとネットワーク データベース プログラミング言語の進化とインターネットの時代 の4つの

カテゴリに分け 分かりやすく解説しました 本書は ict系の仕事にこれから携わろうとする方が 基本的な知識と理解を習得する上で大変有効です また すでにictの業務に携わっている方も 知識の足りないと思われる部分を補強

する際には役立つことでしょう もちろん本書はそれ以外の学生 コンサルタントなどictの知識を広く学びたい方にとって最適な一冊です

A Guide to Developing Client/server SQL Applications 1992

a practical introduction to database management for the millions of workstation users entering distributed client server environments the authors provide a tutorial on database

management concepts and explain them in standard sql this foundation combined with a comprehensive survey of client server technology offers a balanced presentation of

database servers such as ee rdb oracle and sql server

DB2 Universal Database for OS/390 V7.1 Application Certification Guide 2002

ibm s definitive db2 udb v7 1 application development reference and exam study guide for the os 390 and z os platforms an official ibm self study guide for the db2 udb v7 1

family application development exam 514 expert db2 programming tips techniques and guidelines from application development experts covers data structures sql stored

procedures programming language environments debugging tuning and more cd rom contains complete db2 application development sample exam the definitive authoritative

guide to db2 os 390 application development certification covers data structures sql stored procedures programming language environments debugging tuning and much more

includes a full section on object relational programming and other advanced techniques sample test questions help you prepare for the ibm db2 udb v7 1 family application

development exam 514 about the cd the cd rom included with this book contains a complete db2 udb v7 1 family application development exam 514 sample exam ibm db2

udb version 7 1 for os 390 and z os delivers unparalleled performance scalability and reliability in today s enterprise business environments now there s a complete

authoritative guide to developing applications with db2 udb v7 1 in both os 390 and z os environments and preparing for the ibm db2 udb v7 1 family application development

exam 514 this comprehensive day to day guide to db2 udb application development is also the only book that delivers the depth of knowledge professionals need to pass ibm

s challenging application development exam for the os 390 and z osplatforms ibm gold consultant susan lawson presents hundreds of useful tips practical techniques and

expert guidelines for every facet of db2 udb application development and every stage of the development process for both os 390 and z os platforms coverage includes

foundations for effective db2 development including an overview of the db2 udb product family and db2 for os 390 data structures sql basic concepts and coding techniques
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through advanced olap features star schemas and star joins stored procedures including the sql procedure language and ibm s stored procedure builder best practices for

application testing debugging and performance tuning the full range of db2 development tools including odbc cli java tm cobol c c rexx caf cics and rrsaf object relational

programming including user defined functions user defined data types and triggers in depth coverage of locking and concurrency whether you re developing for db2 udb v7 1

in an os 390 or z os environment managing db2 udb v7 1 application development preparing for db2 udb v7 1 family application development or all three db2 udb for os 390

version 7 1 application certification guide will be your single most valuable resource ibm db2 series

Oracle PL/SQL Programming 2002

the authors have revised and updated this bestseller to include both the oracle8i and new oracle9i internet savvy database products

DB2 9 for z/OS Performance Topics 2012-09-28

db2 9 for z os is an exciting new version with many improvements in performance and little regression db2 v9 improves availability and security as well as adds greatly to sql

and xml functions optimization improvements include more sql functions to optimize improved statistics for the optimizer better optimization techniques and a new approach to

providing information for tuning v8 sql procedures were not eligible to run on the ibm system z9 integrated information processor ziip but changing to use the native sql

procedures on db2 v9 makes the work eligible for ziip processing the performance of varying length data can improve substantially if there are large numbers of varying length

columns several improvements in disk access can reduce the time for sequential disk access and improve data rates the key db2 9 for z os performance improvements

include reduced cpu time in many utilities deep synergy with ibm system z hardware and z os software improved performance and scalability for inserts and lobs improved sql

optimization ziip processing for remote native sql procedures index compression reduced cpu time for data with varying lengths and better sequential access virtual storage

use below the 2 gb bar is also improved this ibm redbooks publication provides an overview of the performance impact of db2 9 for z os especially performance scalability for

transactions cpu and elapsed time for queries and utilities we discuss the overall performance and possible impacts when moving from version to version we include

performance measurements that were made in the laboratory and provide some estimates keep in mind that your results are likely to vary as the conditions and work will

differ in this book we assume that you are familiar with db2 v9 see db2 9 for z os technical overview sg24 7330 for an introduction to the new functions

MCITP SQL Server 2005 Database Developer All-in-One Exam Guide (Exams 70-431, 70-441 & 70-442)
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2008-04-13

all in one is all you need get complete coverage of all three microsoft certified it professional database developer exams for sql server 2005 in this comprehensive volume

written by a sql server expert and mcitp this definitive exam guide features learning objectives at the beginning of each chapter exam tips practice questions and in depth

explanations detailed and authoritative the book serves as both a complete certification study guide and an essential on the job reference get full details on all exam topics

including how to install and configure sql server 2005 manage database design use transact sql and xml work with functions triggers and clr integration optimize monitor and

secure databases create stored procedures handle disaster recovery work with service broker services and mars use sql server reporting services and notification services

manage locks deadlocks and cursors transfer data using replication and sql server integration services the cd rom features six full practice exams two for each exam 70 431

70 441 70 442 scripts from the step by step exercises in the book video training clips from the author complete electronic book

SQL Query Design Patterns and Best Practices 2023-03-31

enhance your sql query writing skills to provide greater business value using advanced techniques such as common table expressions window functions and json purchase of

the print or kindle book includes a free pdf ebook key features examine query design and performance using query plans and indexes solve business problems using

advanced techniques such as common table expressions and window functions use sql in modern data platform solutions with json and jupyter notebooks book description sql

has been the de facto standard when interacting with databases for decades and shows no signs of going away through the years report developers or data wranglers have

had to learn sql on the fly to meet the business needs so if you are someone who needs to write queries sql query design and pattern best practices is for you this book will

guide you through making efficient sql queries by reducing set sizes for effective results you ll learn how to format your results to make them easier to consume at their

destination from there the book will take you through solving complex business problems using more advanced techniques such as common table expressions and window

functions and advance to uncovering issues resulting from security in the underlying dataset armed with this knowledge you ll have a foundation for building queries and be

ready to shift focus to using tools such as query plans and indexes to optimize those queries the book will go over the modern data estate which includes data lakes and json

data and wrap up with a brief on how to use jupyter notebooks in your sql journey by the end of this sql book you ll be able to make efficient sql queries that will improve your

report writing and the overall sql experience what you will learn build efficient queries by reducing the data being returned manipulate your data and format it for easier

consumption form common table expressions and window functions to solve complex business issues understand the impact of sql security on your results understand and

use query plans to optimize your queries understand the impact of indexes on your query performance and design work with data lake data and json in sql queries organize

your queries using jupyter notebooks who this book is for this book is for sql developers data analysts report writers data scientists and other data gatherers looking to expand

their skills for complex querying as well as for building more efficient and performant queries for those new to sql this book can help you accelerate your learning and keep
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you from making common mistakes

SQL the One 2016-12-17

congratulations you are going to win your next sql server interview sql the one book can guide you to achieve the success in your next interview this book covers microsoft

sql server interview experiences questions and answers for a range of sql dba s and sql server professionals all of these questions have been collected from the people who

attended interviews at various multinational companies across the world it also covers how to prepare for a sql dba interview and how to become an expert in your career

salient features of book all interview questions are asked in various mnc covers 1090 real time questions and answers 254 questions on sql server performance tuning covers

all sql server ha dr features 316 questions on sql server ha dr features lots of scenario based questions covers sql server 2005 2008 2008 r2 2012 2014 and 2016 questions

are categorized in depth explanations an interview experience with microsoft useful as a reference guide for sql dba interview preparation

DB2 for z/OS Version 8 DBA Certification Guide 2004-10-28

a practical guide to db2 z os database administration that is 100 percent focused on running db2 in z os environments the only comprehensive preparation guide for the ibm

certified database administrator for db2 universal database v8 z os certification covers database planning design implementation operation recovery security performance

installation migration and more sample test questions help you prepare for both ibm db2 dba tests 700 and 702 ibm db2 universal database version 8 for z os offers

enterprises unprecedented opportunities to integrate information deliver it on demand and manage it simply and cost effectively now one of the world s leading db2

consultants presents the definitive guide to administering db2 udb v8 databases in z os environments db2 for z os version 8 dba certification guide also serves as a key tool

for anyone preparing for ibm certified database administrator for db2 universal database v8 for z os certification ibm gold consultant susan lawson presents hundreds of

practical techniques expert guidelines and useful tips for every facet of db2 udb database administration including database implementation operation recovery security

auditing performance installation migration sql and more coverage includes understanding the db2 product family architecture attachments and the db2 z os environment

securing enterprise class db2 installations and applications using sql to create and manage database objects and manipulate and retrieve information mastering key dba tasks

including loading reorganizing quiescing repairing and recovering data recovering and rebuilding indexes and gathering statistics implementing data sharing in parallel sysplex

environments learning the fundamentals of db2 application development from the dba s perspective leveraging advanced db2 functions including stored procedures and other

object relational extensions optimizing db2 applications and the db2 engine for maximum performance whether you are administering db2 udb v8 in z os environments

planning to do so or preparing for db2 udb v8 dba certification db2 for z os version 8 dba certification guide will be your single most valuable resource
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Hitchhiker's Guide to Visual Basic and SQL Server 1997

microsoft insider william r vaughn shows developers how to use visual basic 5 0 to access data via sql server this fifth edition also reveals the possibilities within the latest

visual basic 5 0 technology including its new ability to support a fully event driven model the cd contains a new sample database based on the jet biblio database plus sample

code and white papers

Hitchhiker's Guide to Visual Basic & SQL Server 1996

a developer s one source for a detailed road map to the visual basic library for sql server this book explains the leading techniques for using visual basic to create front ends

for sql server it discusses the various architectures and approaches to data access provides information on commonly encountered problems and includes instructive sample

code

Azure Resource Manager Templates Quick Start Guide 2019-02-28

compose and decompose arm templates and use advanced concepts like looping conditions dependencies powershell and desired state configuration key featuresdesign

implement and unit test arm templatesdevelop and deploy arm templates following security best practicesbook description azure resource manager arm templates are

declarations of azure resources in the json format to provision and maintain them using infrastructure as code this book gives practical solutions and examples for provisioning

and managing various azure services using arm templates the book starts with an understanding of infrastructure as code a refresher on json and then moves on to explain

the fundamental concepts of arm templates important concepts like iteration conditional evaluation security usage of expressions and functions will be covered in detail you

will use linked and nested templates to create modular arm templates you will see how to create multiple instances of the same resources how to nest and link templates and

how to establish dependencies between them you will also learn about implementing design patterns secure template design the unit testing of arm templates and adopting

best practices by the end of this book you will understand the entire life cycle of arm templates and their testing and be able to author them for complex deployments what

you will learnunderstand the foundations of arm templates including nested and linked templatesdesign create and unit test arm templates using best practiceslearn about

conditional deployments looping custom script extensions using powershell bash and dscimplement design patterns related to arm templatesrun post deployment powershell

and desired state configuration scriptscreate solutions and deploy them on azure using arm templateswho this book is for this books is for developers devops engineers and

architects who have experience in azure
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Crystal Reports XI Official Guide 2006-11-01

the authorized guide to the latest edition of the 1 business intelligence software product crystal reports more than 16 million licenses of crystal reports have been shipped to

date this book is a reference designed to provide hands on guidance for the latest release of the product suite the latest version of crystal reports and the business objects

enterprise reporting suite delivers vast product enhancements and a tighter integration that will drive upgrades from licensees brand new features e g dynamic and cascading

parameter generation will also appeal to new audiences over 1 million new business intelligence licensees will be migrating to the crystal enterprise reporting platform as this

is the first release of the software with the existing business objects bo products being integrated into the crystal infrastructure as business objects insiders the authors bring

unique and valuable real world perspectives on implementations and uses of the crystal reports product the book also includes content tutorials and samples for reporting

within the microsoft visual studio net and j2ee development environments and also on top of the sap business information warehouse bw and the peoplesoft platform

advanced content on report distribution and integration into the secured managed reporting solution known as business objects enterprise xi is also now included in this

definitive user guide with coverage on the new services sdk

Inside Symbian SQL 2010-02-18

this is the definitive guide for symbian c developers looking to use symbian sql in applications or system software since symbian sql and sqlite are relatively new additions to

the symbian platform inside symbian sql begins with an introduction to database theory and concepts including a structured query language sql tutorial inside symbian sql also

provides a detailed overview of the symbian sql apis from the outset you will get your hands dirty writing symbian sql code the book includes snippets and examples that

application developers can immediately put to use to get started quickly for device creators and system software developers inside symbian sql offers a unique view into the

internals of the implementation and a wealth of practical advice on how to make best and most efficient use of the symbian sql database several case studies are presented

these are success stories from the trenches written by symbian engineers special features the book assumes no prior knowledge of databases includes detailed and

approachable explanations of database concepts easy to follow sql tutorial with sqlite examples unique view into the symbian sql internals troubleshooting section with

solutions to common problems written by the symbian engineers who implemented sqlite on symbian with more than 40 years combined symbian c experience this book is for

anyone interested in finding out more about using a database on symbian

The Guide to SQL Server 1990

this book takes a comprehensive look at this acclaimed new server from ashton tate providing an overview of database servers in general and a detailed explanation of the
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features architecture and actual operation of sql server

OCP Oracle Database 11g New Features for Administrators Exam Guide (Exam 1Z0-050) 2008-04-28

a fully integrated study system for ocp exam 1z0 050 prepare for the oracle certified professional oracle database 11g new features for administrators exam with help from

this exclusive oracle press guide in each chapter you ll find challenging exercises practice questions a two minute drill and a chapter summary to highlight what you ve

learned this authoritative guide will help you pass the test and serve as your essential on the job reference get complete coverage of all ocp objectives for exam 1z0 050

including installation and upgrades partitioning and storage intelligent infrastructure diagnostics and fault management performance oracle recovery manager and oracle

flashback security oracle sql performance analyzer sql plan management automatic sql tuning on the cd rom one full practice exam that simulates the actual ocp exam

detailed answers and explanations score report performance assessment tool complete electronic book bonus exam available free with online registration

Plug-In PHP: 100 Power Solutions 2010-03-22

100 power solutions to real world problems this practical guide gives you 100 ready to run php functions for solving most of the main problems you encounter when building a

dynamic website with php every plug in in the book offers a complete and working solution for a result you can achieve right away using ready made code you simply drop

into your own program and there s little or no learning curve because each one is self contained and thoroughly documented plug in php is packed with programming tips and

suggestions for further adapting the functions to your own needs and even breaks down all the variables arrays and functions used by each into at a glance tables

accompanied by a screen grab of every function in action this makes the book extremely easy to use even for complete beginners to php programming a plug in for every

need no matter what cookbook style solutions you re looking for you ll find the perfect functions in this book and you can have them up and running in just a couple of

minutes for example here s the complete list of plug ins which while comprehensive simply doesn t do justice to the depth and breadth of help information and practical code

provided in this book wrap text caps control friendly text strip whitespace word selector count tail text truncate spell check remove accents shorten text upload file resize

image make thumbnail image alter image crop image enlarge image display image convert gif text image watermark relative to absolute url get links from url check links

directory list query highlight rolling copyright embed youtube video create list hit counter referer log evaluate expression validate credit card create captcha check captcha

validate text validate e mail spam catch send e mail bb code pound code check links get title from url auto back links create short url use short url simple proxy page updated

html to rss rss to html html to mobile users online post to guestbook get guestbook post to chat view chat send tweet send direct tweet get tweets replace smileys replace

sms talk add user to db get user from db verify user in db sanitize string create session open session close session secure session manage cookie block user by cookie

create google chart curl get contents fetch wiki page fetch flickr stream get yahoo answers search yahoo get yahoo stock news get yahoo news search google books convert

currency ajax request post ajax request get ajax request protect e mail toggle text status message slide show input prompt words from root predict word get country by ip
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bypass captcha get book from isbn get amazon sales rank pattern match word suggest spelling google translate corner gif rounded table display bing map real world solutions

plug in php has everything you need for processing text image uploading and manipulation content management forms and user input integrating your website with others

creating chat and messaging services using mysql managing sessions and cookies dealing with apis rss and xml integrating with javascript and ajax accessing geo location

spell checking and language translation and a great deal more written by php expert with many years of experience developing websites in php and writing about php

development this invaluable resource draws on the author s personal toolkit of solutions built up over the years this means they are fast tried and tested functions that have

been proven to work in the real world and they will work for you too

Oracle8 Developer's Guide 1999-03-24

oracle8 developer s guide inside you ll find overviews of all concepts and theories to help you better understand oracle8 development designer and developer quick starts

everything you need to know to very quickly design and develop a basic database system rapid application development focuses on the very latest most efficient tools and

techniques used to build robust secure oracle8 applications special design considerations for deployed applications examples examples examples packed with sample

designs forms tables and reports illustrating particular techniques fast track tools summary reviews of pl sql extensions discoverer and assistant plus common sql syntax and

html and jsql quick references the complete book in pdf format is included as well as sample tables forms reports and case designs on cd rom including three complete

projects a simple inventory system for a chain of stores a volunteer clearinghouse database with online forms and a cross referencing report a complete database system for

a lending library cd rom included the latest tools and best techniques for fast results master the simplest and most efficient way to build strategic online database applications

using oracle s award winning designer and developer tools oracle8 expert carol mccullough dieter leads you through the entire design development and deployment process

each step of the way she teaches you how to use key tools to streamline and simplify your implementation in addition the real world examples and practical suggestions

throughout make this desktop reference one of the most useful resources available idgbooks com

DB2 1988

cd rom contains microsoft embedded visual basic microsoft embedded visual c tools microsoft pocket pc sdk microsoft hpc 2000 sdk

Pocket PC, Handheld PC Developer's Guide with Microsoft EMbedded Visual Basic 2002

let the experts help you work smarter with the new sql server the sql server 7 0 handbook concisely and authoritatively explains how to design implement administer and tune

microsoft s powerful new database management system for windows nt readers will learn all major sql server 7 0 capabilities especially its new scalability decision support
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performance and replication features the authors recognized sql server authorities including a former sql server product manager explain how to use the database with other

critical microsoft data management technologies and products including microsoft transaction server and active data objects ado no other book will enable database

administrators designers programmers and it managers to master sql server 7 0 more thoroughly or quickly computer professionals studying for microsoft certified professional

mcse qualifications will find this book essential reading learn major new sql server 7 0 scalability and replication features optimize and secure sql server 7 0 develop data

warehouses with sql server 7 0 decision support capabilities and olap services

The SQL Server 7.0 Handbook 1999-07-20

all in one is all you need get complete coverage of all three microsoft certified it professional database administration exams for sql server 2005 in this comprehensive volume

written by a sql server expert and mcitp this definitive exam guide features learning objectives at the beginning of each chapter exam tips practice questions and in depth

explanations detailed and authoritative the book serves as both a complete certification study guide and an essential on the job reference get full details on all exam topics

including how to install and configure sql server 2005 use transact sql manage server infrastructure design optimize databases secure databases and servers ensure high

availability implement backup and recovery strategies maximize the built in administration tools use business intelligence tools including ssis and ssrs manage concurrency

electronic content features six full practice exams two for each exam 70 431 70 443 and 70 444 scripts from the step by step exercises in the book video training clips from

the author

MCITP SQL Server 2005 Database Administration All-in-One Exam Guide (Exams 70-431, 70-443, & 70-444)

2007-10-16

pass the cof c02 snowflake snowpro core exam on your first try exclusive latest questions detailed explanation references all new for the updated exam objectives this new

preparation book gives you the opportunity to test your level of understanding and gauge your readiness for the cof c02 snowflake snowpro core certification exam long before

the big day this book questions cover 100 of the cof c02 snowflake snowpro core certification exam s domains and topics and include answers with full explanations and

references to help you understand the reasoning and approach for each in this book you will find 200 new practice questions similar to the ones you will find in the official

exam they are based on cof c02 snowflake snowpro core exam guide and contains a full explanation of the answers our new and exclusive book contains up to date practice

exams that allows you to simulate the exam day experience and apply your own test taking strategies with domains given in proportion to the real thing cof c02 consists of

multiple choice or multiple select questions the test consists of 100 questions the time limit for the snowpro core certification exam is 115 minutes the exam tests an individual

s foundational and advance knowledge of snowflake in both the implementation and migration which covers all topics within the snowflake documentation welcome
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[COF-C02] Snowflake SnowPro Core Certification Practice tests - NEW & EXCLUSIVE 2004-07-23

encapsulates the knowledge and experience of some of the foremost experts in oracle development the vast majority of whom are also established and successful authors

covers landmark software and techniques invented by the authors that have changed the face of oracle development a broad ranging anecdotal and humorous title that will

appeal to anyone developers dbas manager architects etc involved with and oracle based project simplified code snippets the book provides real solutions that people can

then build upon themselves

Oracle Insights
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